
 

SUITE EXPERIENCE IN BARCELONA FOR MIDDLE EASTERN GUESTS 
 
Hong Kong, 14 May 2015 – To celebrate the first anniversary of its luxury Suites Mandarin 

Oriental, Barcelona, is offering a Suite Experiences amenities package to Middle Eastern 

guests. 

 

The tailor-made Suite Experiences package is ideal for a family holiday, romantic break or 

celebratory occasion, and features many options for guests to choose from. These include 

exquisite, made-to-order dishes from Lebanese Chef Ali, who has worked throughout the 

Middle East, including Royal Palaces, and can be the guest’s chef away from home.  

 

Suite Experiences package includes the following options: 

• Butler service. Your personal assistant who will make everything possible. 

• Arabic Halal cuisine 

• Visit Football Club Barcelona Museum (Barça), personal tour of beautiful Modernist 

houses or VIP luxury shopping in the most exclusive shops of Passeig de Gràcia. 

• Personal chef. Lebanese chef Ali will prepare Arabic meals for guests to enjoy either 

in the restaurant or their room. Specialties include assorted Meze and Fish Sayadia. 

• In Suite spa treatments. The Spa’s In Suite Retreat Package is a 110 minute treatment 

that begins with an Oriental Essence massage to soothe away stress using Mandarin 

Oriental Signature Quintessence oil blended with warming ginger, uplifting mandarin 

and sacred frankincense to realign mind and body. This is followed by a personalized 

Linda Meredith Facial, which uses natural ingredients to target a guest’s specific 

skincare needs. 

• Special welcome amenities 

• Prayer Mat, Qibla and the Koran in bedrooms 

• Arabic speaking staff 

• Shisa amenity on request 

• International and Arabic TV channels and press 
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If they wish, guests can combine these options with the Suite Temptations accommodation 

package, which offers a range of benefits, including a spa credit of Euro 85, VIP welcome 

amenity, daily buffet breakfast and extra complimentary night.  

 

All guests can enjoy al fresco dining at the hotel’s two outdoor venues, Mimosa Garden a 

lush, courtyard oasis, and Terrat, a rooftop retreat with panoramic views of Barcelona, where 

new seasonal menus are available from May. Both spots are ideal for enjoying the seductive 

Catalan summer.  

 

Prices for Suite Experiences quoted on request based on options selected. 

For reservations call Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona at + (34) 93 151 88 88 or visit 

www.mandarinoriental.com 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona 

Mandarin Oriental Barcelona is an exclusive hotel situated right on Barcelona’s Passeig de 

Gràcia. The property has 120 bedrooms and suites with an exquisite and elegant interior 

design by Patricia Urquiola. Its carefully considered gastronomic offering currently consists 

of two restaurants: BistrEau restaurant with La Mesa by Ángel León and the signature 

restaurant Moments, providing neo-traditional Catalan cuisine under the auspices of the 

multi-Michelin starred chef Carme Ruscalleda. Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona appeals as a 

meeting point for guests and local residents alike, and offers enticing spaces such as the 

Mimosa garden, the Terrat with exceptional panoramic views over the city and the Banker’s 

Bar, with its extensive cocktail menu. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the most 

luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from a well-respected Asian hotel 

company into a global brand, the Group now operates, or has under development, 43 hotels  
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representing almost 11,000 rooms in 24 countries, with 20 hotels in Asia, nine in The 

Americas and 14 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates or 

has under development, 15 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version 

of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-

winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews 

with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available 

on our Social Media channels.  

-end- 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Vanina Sommer (vsommer@mohg.com) 
Group Communications – South Europe, 
Middle East and Africa 
Tel: +33 (1) 70 98 70 50 
 
www.mandarinoriental.com 

Mandarin Oriental, Barcelona: 

Mónica Homedes (mhomedes@mohg.com) 
Director of Communications  
Tel: +34 (93) 151 87 62 
 
www.mandarinoriental.com/barcelona 
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